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Form 604

Corporations Act 2001

Section 6718

Notice of change of interesb of substantial holder

&-Company Name/Scfieme GAS2GRID t nfiIED

ACI{/ARSN 112 138 780

1. Details of substantial holder (t)

Name DARREN NESI,EY 8E3DER

ACN/ARSN (if applicable)

There was a change in the interests of the
substantial holder on LA / OS / 201,2

The previous notie was gi\ren to the cornpany on OL/L2/?OLL

The previous notice was dated AL/L?/2OLL

2. Previous and pr€sent voting pourer

The total number of votes attached to all the voting shares in the company or voting intercSts in the scheme that the substantial holder or

an associate (2) had a relevant interest (3) in when last required, and when now required, to give a substantial holding noti@ to the

company or scheme, are as follows:

Glass of securities (4) Previous notice Present notice

Person's voles Voting power (5) Peson's votes Voting power (5)

EuIIy paid ordinary
shares (EPOI

49, 575, 911 12.35r 57 ,325,9L\ 11. O1t

Date of
change

Person whose
relevant interest
cfianoed

Nature of dtange (6) consloeratlon guen
in relation to change
l7l

Class and number
of securities
afiected

Pelson's votes
affecied

t8/os/20L2
Darren
w6sley
Reeder

Aaguisition $300,000.00
rPo
7,500, 000

7,500,000

Le/05/20L2
Darren
Wesley
Reeder

Acguisition $12,500. O0 FPO 250,000 250, O0o

4. Preeent rclevant lntercsts

particulars of each relevant inbrest of the substantial hoHer in voting securities after the change are as follows:

3. Changes in relevant intercsts

particulars of each change in, or change in the nature of, a relevant interest of the substantial holder or an associate in voting sedrities of

tnJ company or scfiemelsinoe the sudstantial holder was last rcquired to give a substantial holding notice to the company or scheme are

as follows:

Holder of
relevant
intaresf

Registered holder
of securities

Person enutled to be
registered as holder
/8)

Nafure of relevant
interest (6)

Class and number
of seanrities

Person's votes

DIRREII
ItESI"EY
REEDER

DERREN
IGSI"ET
REEDER

DARREN IIESI.EY
REEDER

Dir€ct
holdinga

FPO
57 ,325, 911

57,325,911
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5. Changes in association

The persons who have become associates (2) of ceased to be associates of, or have changed the nature of their association (9) with, the

substantial holder in relation to voting interests in the company or scheme are as follorvs:

Name andACN/ARSN (if applicable) Nature of association

6. Addrceses

The addresses of persons named in this form are as follows:

Narne Address

DARREN IIESI,EX REEDER LeveL 11, 10 BridEe Street, Sy&tey NSTI 20OO

Signature
DARREN IIESI.EY REEDER capacity Personalprint name

sign here

DIRECTIONS

(1) lf there are a number of substantial holders with similar or related relevant interests (eg. a corporation and ite related corporations, or the

manager and trustee of an equity trust), the names could be included in an annexure to the form. If the rebvant interests of a group of
persois are essenthly simitdr, t'hey may be rehned to throughout the torm as a specifically named group if the membership of each group,

with the names and addresses of members is clearly set out in paragraph 6 of the form.

(2) See the definition of "associate" in sec'tion 9 of the Corporations Act 2001 .

(3) See the definition of "relevant interesf in sedions 608 and 6718(7) of the Corporations Acf 2001 .

(4) The voting shares of a company constitute one class unless divided into separate classes.

(S) The person's votes divided by the total votes in the body corpomte or sdleme multiplied by 100.

(6) lnclude details of:

(a) any relevant agreement or other cirqtmstianes because of whicfi the cfiange in relevant interest occuffed. lf subsection 6718(4)

api,6es, a copi of any document setting out the terms of any relevant agreernent, and a statement by the person giving full and

aciurate detiiis of any contrad, scheme or anangement, must accompany this form, together with a written statement ertiffing this

contract, scheme or affangencnt; and

(b) any qualification of the power of a peEon to exercise, control the exercise of, or influence the exercise of, the voting powers or

didposal of the securities to whidr ihe relevant interest relates (indicating clearly the partiotlar securities to whictt the qualification

applies).

See the definition of "relevant agreement' in section 9 of the Corporations Ac{ 2001 .

Details of the consideration must include any and all benefits, money and other, that any peEon ftom whom a relevant interest was acquired

has, or may, beconp entitled to receive in relation to that acquisition. Details must be included even if the benefit is conditional 0n the

trappening or not of a contingency. Details must be included of any benefit paid on behatf of the substantial holder or its a$ociate in relation

to itie aduisitions, even if they aie not paid directly to the person from whom the relevant interest was aquired.

lf the substantial holder is unable to determine the identiv of the person (eg. if the relevant interest arises because of an option) write

"unknown".

Girre details, if appropriate, of the present association and any change in that association since the last substantial holding notice. .

(7t

(8)

os/06/20L2

(e)


